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Smokey Sweet BBQ
Real Deal Barbecue... In The Berkshires!
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Appetizers
Smoked wings- Our wings are first smoked, then grilled to perfection!
-bourbon glazed

-BBQ
-Spicy BBQ
-Smoked buffalo
-Garlic Parmesan

Bacon Wrapped stuffed Jalapeños- Our award winning peppers are
stuffed with peperoni and house smoked cheese, then wrapped in
bacon and seasoned with our famous rub!

Wood fired pizza- personal size or shared as an app our pizza is grilled
and can be just about any topping you want! from cheese to fresh
veggie, to pulled pork...just ask!

Fries(regular or sweet potato)

MEATS
-All of our meats are slow smoked and or grilled to
perfection with a variety of house made sauce options.
Baby back ribs
St. Louis Ribs

Pulled Pork
Smoked Chicken Thighs (other cuts upon request)
Beer Can Chicken
Smoked whole Turkey
Brisket
BBQ beef
Beef Ribs
Smoked Corned Beef
Smoked roast beef
Steak (cut based upon request)
Smoked Sausage (hot or sweet)
Smoked Kielbasa
Bacon Bomb
1/3 or 1/2lb Burgers, (fresh ground upon request!)
Hot dogs
Salmon
* if you don't see what your looking for, just ask!

Sides

Mac salad - Choose from the classic tuna mac, or our jacked up
secret...with sautéed mushrooms and garlic and don't forget the bacon
and parmesan!

Potato salad- a staple in any barbeque.

Coleslaw- simple yet delicious, with just the right balance of tangysweet.

Baked beans- loaded with pulled pork, our beans are quickly
becoming famous... a little love goes a long way!

Garden salad- gotta add a little healthy to this gig right? done right
with only the freshest veggies we can get our hands on.

Sweet potato hash- one of my favorite sides, sautéed sweet potatoes
with bacon, kale, and local maple syrup, dressed with a touch of house
vinaigrette.
Roasted potatoes

Smoked Mac n Cheese-Who doesn't like this comfort
food? Especially when its smoked and loaded with bacon! (of course
we can do it basic too)
Corn on the cob

Corn bread casserole-Moist and delicious, its always a crowd pleaser,
and a great compliment to our BBQ!

Dessert
Mom's Famous carrot cake-It took a long time to convince my mom to
give up the secret...it was worth the wait!

Apple crisp(ask for a la mode) warm and delicious, and in the fall its
made with the best local apples around!

Key lime pie- The perfect ending for your mouth after the Rich BBQ.

Lemon squares- Classic cheese cake base with a tart lemon top and
covered in fresh blue berries.

lush- simple and delicious...who doesn't enjoy cake, pudding, and
crushed candies with some fresh whipped cream served in a easy to
eat cup!

Fruit salad-Simple and refreshing.

Watermelon- Yup
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